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THE PEASANT AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM IN BABTERN MAPUTALAND

A DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY.·
I.. Introduction

This paper is based on work done "with farmers in Eastern
rf.aputaland during 1982 and 1983. The purpose of the study was
to investigate the existing agricultural system and in particip~tion with farmers to develop an appropriate strategy for
.,'
improvement.
The area under discussion is situated between the Mocambique
border and Lake Sibayi near the Northern Zululand Coastline.
The residents are predominantly the Tembe-Tonga, interspersed
in the west and south with their Zulu neighbours. The women and
children still use Tonga as the spoken language in the home, but
Zulu has been adopted by the men as the official language. The
southern branch of the Tembe-Tonga occupies the region between
the Pongola/Maputo River and the sea on either side-of the international boundary. In the past, people crossed the border freely.
Aft-er the Frelimo take-over in Mocambique the border was closed,
effectively cutting the tribe in two.
The area is an e~ension of the flat, sandy Mocambique coastal
plain where it reaches into South Africa. The rainfC'.ll is. up to
1200 mm along the coast, declining rapidly in parallel belts to
±600 mm in the centre of the ~lains. The inter-seasonal rainfall
variation is high with frequent droughty hot spells.
The soil~ belong almost exclusively to the pale p,rey to white
sands of the Fernwood Form. This soil is inherently infertile
with a low moisture capacity. During the dry spells the sand dries
out rapidly and young plants succumb to moisture otress and
burning.
The dryland fields of maize, cOlVpeas, ~oundnuts, sorghum and
millet are grown on these sands. Because of the inherent low
fertility of the soil, one field can only be used for 2 or 3
successiVe seasons, after which yields decrease rapidly. New
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fields are ,th,en'opened l:>Y slashine;and burning off the .vegeta~ive
cover. The old fields are left fallow for years. This results in
large patches denuded of perennial vegetation and loose sana blown
about by the wind. In areas of relatively higher population densities such as the· vicinity of Maputa, not enough land is available for this .practice to continue. In order to stabilise the
existing cult i.vat ion practices it is crucial to find appropriate
and,inexpensive means to maintain the fertility of the soil.
The tall, thick' swamp forests associated with the Kosi Bay river
systems are habitually cleared for cultivation. The soil here
resembles a thick layer of brovm to black compost overlying material saturated with water. This is the organic 0 horizon which
belongs exclusively to the Champagne Form. These soils necessarily
contain a high proportion of organic matter, have a high moisture
capacity and are relatively fertile. These clearings,are used
mainly for bananas, but . a large var-ietyof vegetables are grown,
as. well, oft en as cash crops. These vegetable gardens ·comprise
the most reliable source of agriCulture practised in the area,
providing both food and income to those farmers who have access
,to tnese forests. Beoause of the perennial water supply, these
area,s are espeoially .valued during times of droucht.
~,

In the depressions near the coast the fluctuating water table is
near to or above the soil surface, creating the numerous swamps
and ponds so characteri~tic of the area. Near the edge of· the
w:ltcr, farmer::; conctruot l!Iou.lld:J by :JcooplLnt; curface :::lund and grnsscover to~ether. These mounds are surrounded by trenches to drain
off exec:;!, wntcr. Sorno orgCV.lie matter io contnin(~d within these
mounds du~ ,to the'gras:) included. A laree quantity of 5wcctpotatoea
are grown on these mounds.
Due to the relatively low population density away from the main
villages, extensive grasslands are available for oattle ranching.
The veld, however; is· subjected to a haphazard grazing system
where,by cattle are' allowed 1.0 ern.7.e selectively over extcmoiye
area.::: • 'This causes severe dc!;ro.dation of the natura.l veld, but
because of t~e relat~vely low stockil16 rate, the destruction has
not yet re~ched ·the proporti .,n~l it hao in other part::: of KwuZulu.
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The uroblem£'.t ic nature of rural development

2.I.Who benefits from large schemes?
For some decades this area has attracted large capital -intensive
projects. The eRn has established l~'trge cotton e::;tates at M::.katini
and Ndumo. Large forestry pluntations have also been establi3hed
north and south of Luke Sibayi. Further north near Kosi Bay
coconut and cassava pilot projects have been established but huve
not been pursued in spite of very ambitious ihitial plans. At
pr~sent a powerful business company is investigating the possibilit;
ofest£'.blishing forestry north of l\12.nze!1ljwenya.
Large schemes such as these are necessarily directed towurds
makinc; tne most productive use of land in the area. ProductivHy,
however, in this case is measured as the return to outside capital
invested in the land. 'l'he single most important impact these
schemes ha'J"e on the local population is thut some furmers have to
move off their o~m land. Beyond the employment of a limited number
of labourers dravm from the local population, large schemes such
as these heve little meaning for local farmers. In the case of
the p~oposed forestry scheme, local farmers have expressed an
ir.-;;erest in usi'rig the ~;ervice::;.that micht' become. t.'.v2.i12.ble to
[.rOl': their O'Nn timber lot::;. }'orcstry normully oc'cupi es lar::c
consolidccted bloc;:::; of land 2.!'!d 2. praQ:!: .. tic arran{'cment beneri tting both the company as well as the small f8.rmer is unlikel,"',
but not impossible. In So}:ltulu
Reserve 4 north of Richards 28Y)
for ex~·.I!'.;)1c, ::;mall farmers are rno..ldnc a succc::;:: of sr.:a11 plo't::
of timber_by using service::; provided by the adjoinine forestry
industry.
Some development plarmcr::.; ::-.rr.:ue thr.tt th'3

estl?bli~hr:lCnt

r:lodel scheme:::; will le::ld to ncirhhourinc farmers
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uced on these projects. To' do th1C howDv~r, import~nt
re:::;ourceo ~Juch an tr".ined pcr~;ormel, infr:.lstrnctl'rc, cxtC:1a10!l
services and fin:?nce 9.re necessr'.ry. Until C!lCfl time as these 'ere
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-42.2 Risk and uncertainty
All agricultural systems suffer from risk and uncertainty.
Even if crops or animals survive the drought, floods, pes't;s·' and
diseases, there is always uncertainty attached to marketing and
especially prices. Small farmers are particularly vulnerable, as
many of the risk-reducing technologies such as irrigation and
crop varieties which are resistant to pellts, disease and drought
are not .available to them. Neither do they have access to the.
risk-reducing institutions such as crop insurance and marketing
boards which play such a major part in modern agricultural systems.
The result of failure is not merely a.financial setback either:
without alternative sources of income subsistence farmers actually
stare starvation in the face in times of drought or floods.
An aspect seldom discussed by development planners and agricultural experts is the social and political uncertainties which
small farmers face.The very definition of peasant farmer inevitably
includes the marginal position these farmers occupy in a hierarchical society. In South Africa in particular, rural people .
are subject. to innumerable. laws and restriction~ from central
and homeland governments that create instability and uncertainty.
Two obvious examples are the instability of migrant labour and
the massive population.removals. It must be pOinted out that
merel:! the potential threat of a rellloval introduces a depressing
air of de~pair into a community, and it is impossible to work on
long term plans in s~ch an environment.

Within the tribal area also, the nature of the present day tribal
authority system places the ordinary fermer under the arbitrary
rule of a powerful elite. The pooition of thin ~1.ite is 00 entrenched that development a~ents and researchers can only reach
the ordinLlry farmer throup;h these authorities. In traditional
areas, the converse applies as well in that farmer's will only
deal with an out sider once he has cleared himself throuGh theil'
induna and chief.
The unfortunate result of nuch a system is that manY development
aeents c~annel their projects tl}.roue;h the local elite, with the
result that the people lea~.t in need of develonmfmt Cet ihe
bcnefit.i~ also means that instead of the ordinary fftrmers'

-5business activities being governed by mutually Understood regulations and procedures, his actions are continually subject to
the goodwill of a tribal authority member or his/her social'
standing within the community.
One of the important reasons for repr'esentative 'farmers'
organisations is exactly to increase the control of farmers over
their social environment. It is fortunate that the local tribal
authori ty at Maputa has shown a keen int erest in the agricultural
de~elopment of its area, and many of the indunas are also good
farmers through their own efforts. It will nevertheless require
some diplomacy to encourage the growth of autonomous farmers'
organisations to represent the interests of farmers, and not
merely the interests of the development agents or local elite.
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The present agricultural system.

3.1 The Homestead
The development strategy that will be discussed here is essentially
a reinforcement of farmers' attempts to improve their present
agricultural sys~em. In this northern region the population density
is relatively low and the natural environment is still reasonably
intact.A significant proportion of farmers in the area are wholly
or partially dependent on agriculture and this environment for
their existence. As such they show a keen interest in agricultural
progress. Because the present agricultural system is the starting
point of such a strategy, the most salient aspects of this system
will be outlined.
The r>asic unit of the present agricultural system is the homestead.
Apart from the responsibility of land allocation which rests with
the tribal authorities, there are no other social instituti~ns
which effectively manage the agricultural system. Recently some
farrr.ers· organisations have been created, and the tribal authorities
have taken an increased interest in agricultural development.
None of these organisations however, has been effective in
promoting necessary change as yet. The homestead therefore is
the land-holding unit, with the head of the household in authority.
Each mem':ler of the household is expected to contribute to the.
eccno!l'.y of the household by supplying either labour or money.
All members of the homestead, whether they contribute or not,
have the right to subsist off the homestead.

.

The improvement of the present agricutural system will ineVitably
involve !!lore of~-the-fo.rm [lct.ivities, nnd it is u"llnlly asoumcd
thnt outs:,de in:'ltitutions or the tribal authority will man"ce
these activities. Both ~re f~lse assumptions: the government
extension service is hopeles!>ly understaffed and unmotivated to
ass~~e these responsibilities, and there is no precedent whereby
whereby tribal authorities It:~vc tr:ldjtionally man!lGed un uc;ricultural system - they have nei~her the trainine nor the experience
for the task. Furthermore, hcenu!1c thc::Je traditionnl leaders have
not been elected to their po:;itionn, it cannot always be expected
thnt they will net in the interests of the farmers. The farmers
~'!;')I!~::elvc:; will therefor!) itl"vitnbl'y I:nvr. 1.0 :;h01Jldnr :101110 of 1;"0tJO
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-,This is only possible if they can be trained to co-ordinate their
~ctivities throuch viable end soundly structured repreoentative
orcanisations set up around ~ specifically stated eoal. Group
action by farmers therefore plays a far more crucial role in a
situation of underdevelopment than in a modern system where
farmers. enjoy the benefits of tiers of government services,
education and traininc as v.'ell as cheap lab 0 I.lZ" •
Because of the influences of the modern economy, pure subsistence
agrjculture does not exist anymore. Most households h~ve intermi ttant or recul!'or access to incomes derived from migrant labour
or loc~ol employment. Most of this income is spent on food,
schooling and other household expenses. Some of this income
!1owever ·is invested in the farm or in cattle. It is thus not
uncommon to find that the l::>.rger furmers have either worked for
extended periods themselves, or they still have sons or ciaurhters
sendine remittances. The "subsistence" economy is therefore
closely linked w·~ th tIle so-called "moder!'!" ~conomy, and in future
most hO!!lesteads will continue to rely on a strategy to secure an
income both fro!!l the land and from employment.

3.2 The homo:eneity of small

f~rms

Because of the isolation of this o.rea, improved vt~ricties of seed
and other acriculturel rel:uisi tes c.re not freely 8.vc.ilc.ble.
Farmers o.re therefore forced to rely on the trnditlonal creps.
available in the area, such ns Zulu-M2oize, cOI':peaG, r,roulldnut's,
sorehum ~d millet. The cultivntion, plonting nnd ;o:ec:din;,: (lC!"l.son
faU;; vlith1.n the !leriod of September to Novembcr. lIeco.vse virtually
0.11 f::.rmers follow c.lmost identic:'.l dryl2..nd cultiv2tion pr:?ctices,
therE

ifJ

~

n c)'.'Lrcmc demand for

1::~b0ur

uurinc: thc:-;e rev:

~onth::;.

Cultivr!tion iu ~,till done r.1:'inly r,y hoc, whteh io :' b:~ekhre(JJdne
GloV! job. Only to, lIIinority ()f hOn1c:.::Lcnus o;':n c~~ttlc, ar;l~ e .... en fCI',cr
.., sp:}n of t.r:li.ned o~cn. :.i: prc:;crt there ~,re only l.wo tr!"lct'lr::: in
the ureu, one Lclon~infl to the trib:'.l authority ~nd thc o~hcr to
the driver of thin tractor. ~he hirinG ch3r~cs for tr~ctGrs in
thi:; :'rc" :/!00 c:o:!,orbi t;,r.t, "nd Vr::of',Y rcw r:':":::(.'r:' :'1'" in('lil~C{l to
ll:;(~

them.
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From the preceding diocussion there ar·e two obvious strate,~ies to
break this extreme seasonal labour demand: diversifying Lhe enterprise mix on und between f:;,rms, end introduCing labour-savl.ng devices
for cultivation and ',,:eeding. !1'0 some extent the farmers huve already
attempted diversifyine; their furms, and some are GroViinc.: ri~e nod
fruit trees.
Considerable success is also being made of tne vecetable earden
c;rol',n ne::O.r water. Vec:etables are mostly periehnbles and require
little processinc;, so they ir:ake ideal cash crops. Because they
are ero'::n in 'dnt er, vetetable ~arc.enine does not c :;·mpet e 'Ni th
the summer field crops for labour. By introducl.ng appropriate
irrieatio.n technology, this ac,ti vi ty can be considerably expanded.
Introc.ucint3 r.ppro!Jriate i!",plemcnts for soil prepcre.tion, plantl.ng
ana. weeding is an essential, b'..lt lon.:-:'er-term solution. In this
re,s:::,!'d it viould be fruitful to look nt' the tremendous adVances
made in other third world countries such £.0 Bots':;cna in developin6
c,ppropriate ec.uipment to fit in with the entire o{'ricult'..lral system.

3.3 ';,'!:e r.:::>.rl:ct1nr functiun
::ost fc,rmers plcm, their, !,rocj,uction for home consumption only.
Only when there is'a surplu() do they attempt to tn:"!rkct their
pro':;ucc. Unfortunc,tely,~';r.en cli:::atic conciitlons are f::o.vourable,
J.~:rr:e nur..berz of fari~crs prl":IlCe ouryjlu3ses sim'..!l tc.neou(';ly. cre::o,tinc
" elut of a p~trticular crop, al':.d it 'cecomes difficult tc sell
\';ithout h~ine cood ctprat,e facilities.
Amone;st these f:lrmers
LLere is only ver~' lil~i t cd '..I:;C of ()ut~iJ.e Lti~r:lcul L w·:.Ll rCt!ui:3it eu.
A oicnifi C:I!1t ntur.bcr of

::rc, hov/ever. r,l~:1 :nine; t LeiI' production cIlccil.'icully I','i th the t;i.m of selline their lll'ollucc. l'he:3e
f:crrr.t'rs t~rc well !<no\';n, :',s 1ltcy hi l'e luuour from rlL!i,"'hLourin[; homc:;l.cad:J bcc:,'use I.nc labour supply \';i thin their Dvm !lorncst. e[\rb it.;
f~rn"'l'S

too :::mcll to cope \'lith the l::rcc fields. Peof,lc :iL:o co to their
f:"rr:1::: to buy p'!'oducc for tIlt! i r h·))~c~, :1nd :II~;o to reoell at 1.he
informal m::rketn at f(.uputc. I'r,d other busstors, thl'!1 c.ctinr: a!J
':;cni:;.

:. :rkci in/"

-9The most severe bottleneck experienced by these farmers is the
lack of agricultural supplies and transport. There is thus a
definite pressure towards the commercialisation of ferms. The increased use of inputs is normally paid out of the savings of the
ft',rmer, but in the long run these costs can only be met by an increased cash' income produced by the farm. A strategy aimed at the
commercialisation of farms must pay simultaneous attention to the
sUfply of agricultural requisites, tranSpol", infraetructure,
storaee facilities and the market place.
It is the entire
uericul tural syst em thE'.t must work, not just part of it.
Fortunately, the local demand for produce still exceeds the supply
to such an extent that local marketing is a viable option for the
foreseeable future. Farmers have expressed a keen interest in constructing e marketing stall at fSaputa, where large n'-'1!:be:"s of
people pE'.ss every day. A number of small bridges have also been
completed by several conUl!uni ties with only minimal outside assi stance.
Findine appropriate means of transport is still a challenging problem for the future.

3.4 The importance of staple crops
Much attention is paid by extension officere and other devclop:::ent
acents to the prod'..lction of veeetnbles. Vegetable:>, as r.:entioned
lJefore, ;nC'.ke sui t::'.ole c:-.:::h cro~'):J bec""w::e of the mini:n~l proccs::inC:
rc(,uired befcre they ure eaten. Cc.bbace, spinnach, onions, tor.;atoel1l
and c['.rrot~ only provide somc minerc,ls end vitc.rr.ins to the diet
however, t,nu vcry little of the life-essential c:',rl'oh~'dr,~tc!3 t!nd
protein. It is for this reason that homesteads sr-end so much
encrcy I"rowinc r.:.nd pro(;ca:;i nc Lhc import~',nt ccreal:;, such :'5
m.::.ize, sorchum and millet. 'rof,ether with eroundnuts, cowpens and
oth()!' lc!':umc:: they comJlri~c Lhc irnr:ort:,nt atef)ler; '::hich !Jcoplc
need to Ii vc. These croIls :'Ire ;':1'owl1 us lund-exten:;i vo
fi eld CrO}la, ::~nd rCl,uire mor() labour Ctnd o,re fC'.r :::'Jre

dryl:~ml
ri~~:-pronc

th::n vcc,ctnLllcr. :'rc. '1'0 the Gt:lplcG CUll r.c :.:udcd :;\';cetp,'t,',tcc:J,
am:,dumbes nnd e:',sar:v8., all import:mt root ero!':::: th:,t store \','ell
in the 1;l"Jl.tnll, lllit cl thOll; 'h ri ch in cr'!'bohytlr:lt C:J, r!:'f: vcr.? !'oo:'
in proteins.

At present, the extension officers and other development acer.ts
SIJend their ef~-orts mainly on vee:etable !lroduction and very few
!Jrocr2.::-.J!!es loo~ seriously at dryland field prouuction. Yet in
nany African countries the ministries of acriculture do notable
reset".rch ::-,nd ::;pend. much ef ::ort on the production of the

st~.ples.

It is time that serious attention oe given to the field crops in
underdev --loped areas in thi s country as well.
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Towards a development strateey

4.1 The central role of the farmer
The crucial role of the person working on the land is often overlooked when development plans ~re fOr:!lulated. The rural poor are
amongst the most disadvantac:ed !).n:i pO;'/erles.s people in thl.s
count'ry, and their future prospects are not cood ~t 10':11.' 'fhey are
r.t,the same time t~e people r.'.o::;t in need of uplift::lent as wcll 'cs
the' main pc.rticip~mts in an~' agricultural develop~.ent project:
The-'fe.rmers are therefore the people who l!Iust hl?ve the m~ti,:::.t~on
fo:!' chanee, as well €Ie the confl.dence that they \';ill reap the
benefits of their hard labour.
Rural development is by its n~ture a complex, slow process. The
additJ.on of limited outside resources to an exist:i,ng :t-argely subsistence c.gricultural system \':ill not result in ir.r..ediate rsaical
cl1e.ne;e. But it is possible to Stl,pport f::crmers in their efforts to
improve their stand::.rt ofli vine. In participation ';;i th these
f(',rmers, men and women, the most serious bott;Lenecks th~,·p,rtinc.
proGress can be identified. A process of adaptive research can
then be used t,p ovcrCOr.le thc~se obstc.cles. In t)-.is ::lc-:-mer, the
direction of chan[;e shoulci be cloeely nllied to the directl.on in
I':hich people want to move, obviating to some deGree tl!e diserientc.tion and disruption inevitc.b19 in. the development process.

4.2 The rolc of the .develon:nellt r:.r:ent
Unu'.!r pr":Jcnt circLulI:Jtl.,nc():;, the c.criculturt~l :JY!Jt,:tn in thio ~ro('.
bcen approachinc: thc st:![:e \','here further efficiency becomes
proGres:3ively. morc difficult to achieve. Approprir-,tc ,out!Jid~ .
ns~;izt~ncc is therefor(' dc::;r\cr~\tc1y :;cucht aftcr bJ' o.lr,lOnt u11
fC'.rmers. 'fhe most cOr:'.r::on re(lui rement is the supply of t~r:ricul t ural
requisi tcs to implement ne\':. tec1:nolor:ics, t,ra.nsportntl.on :'.nd ::n
h~l::;

improvement of 'marketinG facilities.
Innov~tion, howcver, depends on htun:J.n institutions, ar.d ap:::rt from
the h0mectend, there is u diro uhortufc of on~'niG' tions to implement c!lalli:C in thr.:;c i:;ol:.lt'.)d :~rc:!~. 'l'he l::O:.Jt cruel:!:!. role of the

dl!Vtd.up.IICIlL ;l;",\.';"lL

.1.:.\

to

:.;I.Uau.\.;:tc'

vj~:l.Jc !,ar:!lt:r::'

()!'r:ini~::Ltion:;
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based on specified objectiv~s. A consider~ble amount of guidance
and training is necess&ry to ensure that these organisations are
democratic and truly representative of the farmers.
Because of the high risk attached to agriculture, the technical
ch~~es advocated bY farmers ~re often directed at risk reduction
rather than at ~ drastic increase in production. In particular,'
pests and dise~ses need to be controlled, irrigation practices
introduced and droueht resistant crop varieties made' available.
In order to be accept~d, th~ introduced technology 'should nevertheless achieve substantial benefits compared to the costs. A
useful appro~ch here would be to co-operate closely with farmers
in experinenting withE'. range of appropriate technologies .in order
to create a growth proce.ss that is an educational experience for
both the participants and the development a.gent.
The prepared "blueprint" :;>.pproach is inappropriate wi thin such a
strategy. Instead of confining the development process a16n..~ a
predetermined path, the development ac,ent rather creates the
envirolll!lent \o:here farmers can gain the power and confidence to
exp~nd their choices.

4.3 'I'he rnaxir.l\..\T.'I ptlrticinntion of farmers
The temptation to concentrate only on the most progressive homestead
is ever ~rescnt. Development is rneanineless if just n small proportion of people can ~njoy the benefits. In this reenrd it is crucial
to look' ::it- the major role women play in eocriculture - in homesteads
\·.. here the head of" the hO/llCGi<.!:.l.d is present as well :~s 111Io1'e the
senior males are migrant workers. Again the importance of organisations sui ted' to their needs cannot be over:;tl'csscd.
There is little justific:ttiol\ for ir:nor,l.nc: cit)1,cr t.he procre:Jsivo
f~lrmer:; or the pporer :3trllLt".linc; f'lrmcr. It .::imply meam) thnt the
develop~ent pror,rarnrne should be flexible enour.h to Bccommodnte a
r:lr.cc of dif.fer~nt cntecoric:; of homcoteada, c~ch with different
needser.1I capabilities.

.j
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4.4 Development as a growth

~rocess

The strategy advocated here is aimed at a progress1ve process r~ther
than R final product. Technical change is not viewed ~s the objective
but as an indispensable tool to be used by farmers and not to
control them.
A new technology may have unforeseen ramif~cetions that are not
appar:,ent at the time of its introduction. On the more positive
side, :the process of change exposes hidden talents and opportunitie~ that were previously hidden. The individual projects should
tneref'Ore start on a small scale in a number of locO-les where
failure can be an educational experience rather than a catastrophe.
This approach must be viewed in contrast to development plans ~rawn
up by the experts, complete with maps, drawings and a model of how
the final 'product will look. The physical shape of the proer~~e
sueeested is open ended: it asswnes tha~ people can think and decide
for themselves, but that they need to be provided ,"lith the opportunities to implement their ideas.
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5. The r.!aputa Project
The University ofZul.uJ.and ,hes been directly involved with the
h:puk'..tl'lyoniProject based on cassava production for some time.
It has recen~ly become possible to expand this active role to the
vicinity of rr.::>.puta. Because this area is so isolated' from induatrial
processinc pl~nts, it is envisaged to follow the strategies
outlined in this paper.
Three major componeuts emerge from this outline:
i) ~he s~i:nulation of -representative farmers' organisationa
ii)'Production on the land
iii) The marketing function,
It will be tne goal of tnis project·to build up a small selfst:st2.ining ,economy which would have a measurable impact on
,reducinc poverty in the area.

